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AIRMOTIVE OPERATIONS hangar and service area at Wold Chamberlain Field in the Twin Cities will soon
become Northern Airmotive. The facility and its services will continue under management as a subsidiary
of the Northern Pacic.

o cquire
Air Operation

Plans for purchase of the Airmotive Operations, a divi-
Peavey Company's Airmotive sion of Peavey, has conducted a
Operations at Wold Chamber- xed-base aircraft business at
lain Field in the Twin Cities by Wold Chamberlain, specializing
Northern Airmotive Inc., a in sale and service of business
newly formed subsidiary of the aircraft and sale and service of
Northern Pacic, were an- airborne electronic equipment.
"minced June 27- The purchase plans are a part

F. H. Corrigan, Peavey presi- of Northern Pacic's continu-
dem_ and Louis w_ Menk, ing program for diversication,
Northern Pacic president, said which has 85 its long-term E081
at the time the announcement the acquisition and develop-
was made that the transaction men! Of 8 bfnad range Of enter-
was pending approval by the prises that will help improve
Metropolitan Airports C0mmis- the company's earnings pietiire.
sion on transfer of the Air- Menk said that it is North-
motive Operations‘ leasehold. em Pacic's intention to con-

The commission has now tinue diversication in a

given approval of the U-ansfen conservative manner, and that
and completion of the purchase the Purchase °f A'm_‘°t“’e Op‘
is expected in early August. erauons would pmvlde 3 dy'

namic new asset.
“Our aim,” Menk said, “is

Binger Elected ALONG NORTHERN PACIFIC RAlLWAY’$ "9 °°"“""e. Pi°"idi"s. 3 “"9aircraft services operation that

Company Director
C. R. Binger, vice president-

resources and development for
Northern Pacic, was elected a
director of the company at a
meeting of the company’s board
of directors on June 27 in New
York.

Binger suc-
ceeds Edward
B. Stanton, re-

will be a credit to the airport
and to the Twin Cities area,
and which will continue serving
the general public interest."

Other recent diversication
moves by the Northern Pacic
include purchase earlier this
year of the Plum Creek Lum-
ber Co. at Columbia Falls,
Mont., along with half interest
in Royal Logging Co., and de-

E velopment of $1 million wood
tired vice presi- VOL, 2 July, IQ68 No. 1 chipping plant at Cle Elum,

Wash.dent-executive
department
a member of
the board. Stan-
ton, who retired

Duh], Take In PONCHO Program

June 30 after 41 Binger _i_\ total of 35 employees par-
years of service with the rail- ilcllmied 1" Fhe 6th A“"Pa_l

f h Northern Pacic Fargo Divi

F°"9° G°”M°°' NP Caboose Highlight‘ af Aucfion
Way, was a director Ort 9 Past . ' A Northern Pacic “Little gave it a bright new red aint ‘d' 1323 'th hT t t th P [Jl‘0Vl ing W1 3 ome on
15 years. laonllesggn 1€_ug'a'g;?ntr:, Cl“; Red Caboose’ has found a per- job with all the original trim- his Snoqualmie Pass ski resort.

Binger Joined the Northern on June 8_’ ' maiient resting plaee high atop ming and a new set of wheels. Mo‘itt agreed. for $2,600, and
Pacic on January 1. He was Low gross winner was Ken Snoqiialmie Pass in Washins They dressed up the interior is now making plans to trans-
formerly general manufacturing Dahl, Dilworth conductor. ‘°“'§ Cascade R““g°-
manager of the Insulite Divi- Calloway Handicap winner N°""\"n Pltiiti 63110059 N0-

also, installinga new pot-bellied port the ealioose to his resort
wood stove and polishing the Where lt W111 be used 35 3

sion of Boise Cascade at Inte,._ was Amie wah1' crew caller in .24-foot cupola type, was original antique kerosene 13“. museum.LlI{ot;i_sitng whatever mte-

national Falls, Minn., and has the Jamesmwn Ya1'd- U.“ m 1913 m.the Bramerd' iem5- men Os 0 1 can oca e 0
extensive background with A total of 65 employees en, Minn. shops. Fifty years ‘of Th, bonugain caboose help tell the storyuof Snoqual.

t d th F _M h d T f. chasing transcontinental trains . lnle P355, the Lime Red
the Minnesota and Ontario Pa- ecreclube t0:_%gm£g{y e:nd {gw from seams to Chicagg earned donated tof seamis PONCH0 Caboose" will be on display to
Per C0mPanY- the Minnesota. scorers were A, w_ Foss, agent it a complete refurbishing this
Dakota & Western Railway, and and p_ L_ wesne, assistant su. spring at Tacoma.
Boise Cascade. perintendent, both of Fargo. Sympathetic maintenance men

Containerization is Key

NP Announces New Land Bridge Link
_Northern Pacic has estab- day closer to Far East ports Tacoma, Longview and Van-

lished_a new land bridge trans- than are California ports, and couver, Wash., and Portland,
portation link between Far East this gives shippers and re- Ore., and the East Coast ports
ports and those of Western ceivers a tangible advantage for of Portsmouth and Norfolk, Va.,
Elll‘°Pe- routing via the Northern Pa- and Baltimore, Md.

The company announced in cic.” Routing between the Virginia
St. Paul on June 27 that ar- Stevenson said that through- and Pacic ports includes the
rangements had been completed out Northern Pacic’s history Northern Pacic, Burlington,
with_other U. S. rail carriers to the shorter route to the Orient and the Norfolk and Western
provide ‘shippers with direct has been an important factor in Railways. That between Balti-
transcontinental service be- the company’s business in han- more and the Pacic ports in-
tween Pacic Northwest ports dling export and import traffic eludes the same lines, plus the
and ports on the Atlantic coast. between the U. S. and the Far Western Maryland Railway.

_The service will expedite han- East. The N9,-mam pssms has 31.
dling Of shipments llSlIlg U. S. "This same advantage," ready develgped a substantial
land transportation as a bridge Stevenson said, “has now been ow of containerized traffic
between the Pacic and Atlan- coupled with the land bridge between Far East ports and
tic oceans. concept to provide the fastest central and eastern U. S. cities.

‘_‘The land bridge concept is sea-land-sea routing of traffic be- it has also recently completed
being developed by several car- tween Europe and the Far East. containerized shipments from
"°l'5»" Sald M- stevenson. The U. S. land bridge saves points along its line to Euro-
N°rth°m_ P391555 Vice Presi- as much as 10 days transit time pean countries.
d°"t't1'am¢- “and has 1°n8 been over shipments through the “Our entry into the land
under Study and development Panama Canal and as much as bridge movement of traffic
atlthe Northern Pacic. 20 days time over shipments now," Stevenson said, “is a

Our opening of an office in sailing around Africa's Cape of natural extension of services
Japan _laSl Year.” he said, “was Good l-lope. with which we have experienced
based_in part on the advantages The direct-link service ini- substantial successes, and I'm
to shippers of a shorter route tiated by Northern Pacic condent we will see an increas-
for_containerized traffic. The moves traffic between the Pa- ing demand for such faster
Pacic Northwest ports are a cic Northwest ports of Seattle, inter-continental handling.”

(Patrons o Nort west Civic, h h d k d
Cultural and Charitable Organ- hiehxaoutgzeiergf aisgsban

. 8 Y P Y-
lzailons) PrPgram-_ D‘"'"_‘g the Perhaps it will even serve as
annual 3ll¢il0n which U115 yea!‘ an incentive to all brother ca-
netted PONCHO more than booses chasing NP trains
$200,000, auctioneers convinced through Stampede Pass a few
Webb Moffitt of the need for valleys to the south.

LITTLE nigmwsl
NORTHERN ii'Ef,,§’,,,mY

PONCI-lo ii...
> I

EN
Q ‘in <5‘,

'4"-ilmi

NORTHERN PACIFIC Caboose No. 1323 was among items auctioned
earlier this summer by PONCHO the Patrons of Northwest Civic, Cul-
tural and Charitable Organizations. Boarding the caboose are Mrs.
Paul S. Friedlander, left, and Mrs. William K. Blethen, both PONCHO
leaders. The caboose brought $2,600 at auction.
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Mainstreet Ends First Volume
Starts Direct Home Mailing

This issue Of Mainstreet is the start of a new volume. CURRENT SAFETY STATISTICS are posted in the oice of the general superintendent of rules, safety and

1t was just 3 year ago this month that the Northern Pacic's re prevention at St. Paul by Mrs. D. O. Gibson, stenographer-clerk, as Thomas Choinski, assistant to

the general superintendent, reads oft new gures.

“--4‘. '

employee news publication took on a new name and a new format.
The change was part of a program to improve the ow of infor-

mation about events atfecting the company and its employees. 5otetY i5 G95‘
Through the course of the past 12 months and successive issues

of Mainstreet, it has become very apparent there is no lack of
news events and other matters of interest to report. In fact, it's , ’ u a a
difficult to keep up with all that is happening along the Northern
Pacic The concept of Northern Pa- same thing may happen to other tion say _there seems to be _a

' _ _ _ , cic‘s 1,000,000 Club is half a contenders.” letdown in any employee unit
There has also been 3 substamlal mcrease m the ow °f mf°rma' year old. It was begun in Janu- How much is a million man when an injury ends what had

tion to the public relations and advertising department from ary as 3 way of promoting hours? been an enviable total in man-

empieyees for use in 1v[ainstreet_ and this interest is engouraging safety consciousness on the part Here's one way of looking gt hours free from reportable in-

W of every employee. it. If every department and i juries
e Sm] have a long way lo go In developmg a pmgra.m.to The object of the club. gener- vision in the company could Almost inevitably, they note,

adequately cover events throughout me cPmpany' we,“ mlssmg ally, is to recognize any identi~ go for two weeks at the same the letdown is made even more
3 10! Of 8000 "e“'5- Y0" Ca" hell) by l<9eP"18 "5 P°5ied- able employee unit that time without a reportable in- evident by the occurrence of

This month we're initiating direct circulation of Mainstreet to achieves_l,000,000 man hours _of jury, the total time logged other injuries in rapid succes-

employees at their homes. a project which has required several “’1lh°"l =1 l'9P°1'i3bl9 111- :;Jsl;l<lh:€1r:)i(<)J(;‘e)0t(li::i\aIeli(iough to Slfzlii.

- - . , , . IS a r p ,
weeks of work and which has involved scpres of people. A mama" ' is 8%‘ of Tl gl . 1.’ es. I 40 I. i . I . i. I

EmPl°Y°e “Sis have bee“ updated “ml the "‘f°""a"°" °°m' time, but when major employee the general superintendent of that for the times in which
mitted to tapes for computer print-out of addresses. Up-dating of units, such as operating divi- rules, safety and re preven- there is denite safety con-

lists is still in preeess at 3 few ieeationsy but by next issue an sions, are adding to their totals tion, has gured it out another sciousness on the part of em-

employees should receive Mainstreet at home. zllhd tge cgllecuvi hours gr W32‘: . ' . pl°¥e.eS' there ‘Sh at contmllilng
We hope you'll like getting Mainstreet this way and that y0ll'll ngrriilitfrsofo hoiisp ?fly(fl.‘l?;'tS tug worlinivgiltlhethealioiliiirernsigzi-hili ggiéiive E3i:)1?ji((lii is oouivoihiarig

Share l"f°Tm3tl°n i" ii with Y°l1l‘l3mllY 8!1dfFi9fld$- fast. 40 years ago, 1928, and who trying to better the record. If
We hope, too, that with this change and with increasing inter- R. C. Lindquist, general su- averaged 50 hours a week with and when it snaps, safety seems

est on the part of an employees in eompany evemS_ Mainstreet pegiriitendent rules, safty ovegtime, andthworked 50 \!vtee)l;s lesls important, and injuries re-

- - - - - . an re preven ion, reportst a eac year wi ou a repo a e su .

{Tl conumf_i_tP lmprgve In Scope and quamy of coverage‘ wed one department of about 100 injury. This year they would Starting in August, a concen-
1 8 y°ur C“ msm an y°“r 5"gge5“°“s‘ men has already passed the reach the 1.000.000 mark. trated effort will be promoted

halfway point. As with all de- “There are some employees by the department of rules,
partments, this group started who have compiled such indi- safety and re prevention, to
with their standing record at vidual records," Choinski notes, achieve a series of objectives.
the start of the year and just “with 40 or more years and not The rst will be an all-out com-
kept adding hours on. a single reportable injury.” pany-wide e'ort to achieve two

W Top employee unit in the pro- Lindquist, Choinski and weeks without a single report-
PLANT SAFETY NE S gram now is the department of others in the department of able injury anywhere on the

security and freight claim pre- rules, safety and re preven- system.

\
vention. It has logged 553,705

lNJ'UQ\ES man hours without a reportable ‘ ‘
injury as of the end of June. Its

MARCH Wm last reportable injury was on" " -----.,, Oct. 19, 1965, and there are v

‘ .1 ‘ Q 1,1; -A-_ \_

4 P L -
Pv~‘v \ L 1 '/, Q ' _

1'» 4 . ,;"_
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D|$ABL||~{G_ fnbélrnt 100 persons in the depart- .

' O - i ,

l~JURlE'§ Among high totals wiped out -.-‘.‘_ 3;
by injuries earlier this yearone were those of the Yellowstone

/‘.9

'“ ___. and Fargo Divisions. Fargo Di---. vision accumulated 300,188
injury-free man hours from
Feb. 14 through April 30, and
Yellowstone Division reached
573,900 between Dec. 3, 1967
and Feb. 12, 1968.

Among other current high-
total units is the dining car
department ‘which had 248,107
man hours without a reportable
injury as of the end of June.

Lindquist says these gures ‘
illustrate the feasibility of at-
taining the 1,000,000 mark on
the division and department
levels. ll

“Even if a division or de- ART DIRECTOR'S AWARD held at left by George R. Powe, general
partment has to go back to manager of properties and industrial development, was one of two
scratch, because 3 reportable recognizing work on Northern Pacic's recently issued industrial

“That was Dreamy Dave—Backed into a shop pit and there injury ends their current development brochure. A copy of the brochure is held by Kenneth
went three months eorl toward nmking it (I million man hours drive," he said, “they're not out H. Mullin, right, assistant manager of the department, under whose
without a reportable injury. of the running. Chances are the direction it was produced. (Story on Page 3)
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RETIREMENTS
Harry W. Brown Blacksmith Laurel, Mont. 30 I

illin s Mont 24 U OWilliam M. Casey Brakeman B g , .

Foster D. Dart Train Desk Clerk Jamestown, N.D 3l

Frank S. Elm Passenger Corman St. Paul, Minn. 26

Carl C. Eseke Conductor Spokane. WOSl\- 45

Carl M. Hanson Blacksmith helper So. Tacoma, Wash. 25

Ira O. Hoffman Laborer Auburn. Wail» 25

Henry P. Jones Sectionmen Souk Centre. N\it‘~n- 26

George W. Johnston Sectionmen Columbus, Mont. 2|
William R Kelso Relief Track Supv. Tacoma, Wash. 42

Michael J. Ketter Chief Clerk Spokane, Wash. 43

John D. Lindsay Brakeman Mandan, N.D. 44

Archie E. Marcotte Engineer Glendive. MOM 45

Lyman S. Marsh Caller Tacoma, Wash. 43

John P. Morgan Conductor Jamestown, N.D. 22

Brent S. Peterson qTsMhsatffl Moscow, Idaho 23

Melvin G. Scambler Agent-Telegrapher Missoula, Mont. 2]
George J. Tillo Freight Checker Perhcim, Minn. 43

Clifford P. Wilhelmson Locomotive Engineer Minneapolis, Minn. 4|
Arthur P. Williams Locomotive Engineer Dilworth, Minn. 52

H. G. Boggs Retires at Seattle
Harold G. Boggs has retired 1931 became secretary to the

from Northern Pacic service general counsel at St. Paul.
as assistant western counsel. B h h~f lek -h

He joined the company in 1926 the .iii.ZT§..Zn2°.i°sZ...i.

' ' ' . H t
:€stP:§°"e‘:g?$3f£gr:tph§{ t‘;);:f in 1940 and was named attorneg

He attended "maid and the El."iii.i;‘i.‘.§‘3w..f.§ii”..§’J?.'§1.iin
St. Paul College of Law. 1948

From 1927 through 1929, '

Boggs was personal stenog- Boggs official date of retire-
rapher to the assistant to vice ment was Jan. 1. but he 0011-

president, operating. He then tinued with the company for
served as personal stenographer an additional six months as a

to the general manager, and in special consultant.

Industrial Development Book
ls Winner of Two Awards

Northern Pacic‘s recently Mentioned on the_award are
issued industrial development Ric!‘ Carlson-_ 3" d"'_°¢t°r and
brochure which opens with the deslgnerq sh‘gefa'w“gllt and

J B b rtit and.. . - , erry rimacom e, a sstatement, Wed like to ShO\\ photographer’ an of Batten‘

y°“ amfmd mu‘ spr_e3d'"' has Barton, Durstine & Osborn ad-
won two awards which recog; vex-rising agency, and wilham
nlle K5 Pr0dl1¢9I‘5 f0!‘ their F. Greer, writer, formerly with
outstanding work. BBD_&O and now director of

0 I th , ds was made public relations arid advertising
ne o e aviar

. . h . -
in June by the American Indus- 2: Nvalg egggllaclggfogeclglr
trial Development Council at joined the railway
its national meeting in St. Paul. Directing eh-arts on the pm_

The award, an excellent rating, ductioh for {he company was

was second in the council’s Kenneth H. Mullin, assistant di-
competition on 362 industrial de- rector of the properties and
velopment promotional pieces. industrial development depart-

t.
A certicate of award was men

also received at the 14th an-
nual meeting of the Art Direc-
tors Club of Minneapolis and
St. Paul. This award recognizes
individuals involved in actual
production of the publication.

K.C. Chief Clerk
Finishes Course
In Transportation

Harry L. Gates, chief clerk in
the traffic department at Kansas
City, Mo., recently completed a _

four year course in night school -i __,g.,

at the University of Missouri

tion. - I

Gates achieved I25 friends and relatives attended o
an “A'mlnU5" dinner June l at the Spokane Moose
average in the Lodge in honor of Mr and Mrs. Elmer
course and re- Bordwell upon his retirement as dis-
ceived 3 Ce;-tj_ trist roadmaster at Spokane. He
Cate in Trans_ started April l, l9l7 on the old Lake
portaon Euperior Dézisign gnd rnoveldmgo S1pho-

ane as a mas er in . e

The 24 credit Bordwells attended the NP Veterans
Ggigg hour program is convention at Missoula, then drove to

offered through the University of Minnesota where they ioined relatives

Missouri Division of Continued f°' ° ,""° '° E"'°P°" Tl‘°Y P'°" '° b°
Education in cooperation with bOCk'|I’\ Spokane about August l. Left
the Traic Club Transportation to right are Dexter Bordwell, Mrs.

' _ Bordwell, J. G. Heimsio, Superintend-
C_lub and the entire transi>0rta- ent of ldOl'iO Division, and s. N.
tion industry in Kansas City. a¢,idw,,||_

E. B. Stanton,
Vice President
Retires in June

Edward B. Stanton, Northern
Pacic vice president—execu-
tive department, retired June 30
after more than 41 years of
service with the company.

Stanton began his career with
the company as a rodman on a
surveying crew in March of
1927. after three years in pri-
vate construction work and two
in construction work with the
Southern Pacic.

He held various positions in
the engineering department
with the Northern Pacic until r

1935, and from 1935 through GIFTS FROM fellow officers are presented to E. B. Stanton, vice presi-
1939 worked in the engineering dent-executive department at a special retirement party held at the
and operating departments Of Minnesota Club in St. Poul. Left to right are E. F. Requa, senior vice
the Camas Prairie Railroad CO., president-law; R. S. Macforlane, chairman of the board; Stanton; and
jointly owned by the Northern L. W. Menk, president.
Pacic and the Union Pacic. We

F"°"n 1939 ""'°V9l\ 1943i He continued in that post until social organizations, including
Stanton W35 Tondfnaslefi 8§n- 1954. but in 1953 was named the American Railway Engi-
eml 1"°adYn3$l°l' and lnen "‘?ln- vice president—executive de- neering Association, the Ameri-
mast" °n the N°Ttnel‘n Pa¢l°i partment on the Northern Pa- can Association of Railroad
and from 1943 lnf0}lgn 1946 ne cic. He was also elected a Superintendents, the Society of
W85 engineer Of malnlenance 05 member of the Northern Pa- Industrial Realtors, the National
WHY On inf! 5P°kan9- Portland cic board of directors in Reclamation Association, the
and Seattle R8llWY- 1953, and held that post until American Forestry Association.

Stanton was assistant general his retirement. the Union League Club in Chi-
manager of the SP&S from Oc- Stanton, a civil engineer, at- cago, the Minnesota Club,
tober of 1946 through April of tended St. Mary’s College at Somerset Country Club and
1947, when he became vice Oakland, Calif. and isa member St. Paul Athletic Club in St.
president and general manager. of many professional, civic and Paul.

H. C. Having has retired as manager of passenger and station accounting after nearly 46 years of service with the company.
Also recently retired in the same office is W. P. Pewtors, who joined the company as a clerk in freight revenue accounting in

1920. Hoving started as a yard clerk in Staples, Minn. A special office party attended by more than 50 employees honored
the two men. Left to right ltop left photol are Pewters, D. T. Nicoll, who succeeds Hoving, and Hoving.

Fay C. Lucas was honored by scores of friends and fellow employees June 26 at a special party marking his retirement held

at the Venetian Inn in St. Paul. Fay, who was office manager in the freight traffic department, retired July l after 39 years of

service. R. D. Bane, retired freight traffic manager presents Fay, right, a gift (top right photoi.

Miss Clara Korbel was honored in June at a retirement dinner party at The Mississippi Belle, Hastings, Minn., after almost 25

years of service with the NP. She was personal stenogrcipher to M. C. Wolf, valuation engineer. Seated (lower left photo‘
are Joe Williams, Miss Korbel and Mrs. Wolf. Standing are M. C. Wolf and Walter Baillon, who is prsenting her one of many

gifts in mod fashion.

E. A. Johnson was honored by friends and fellow employees June l3 at Geno's Restaurant in St. Paul, where a party was held
to mark his retirement after more than $1 years of service in the general accounting department. He was bureau chief of
the waybills and records bureau on retirement. Johnson ioined the company on May 23, l9l7. Left to right flower right photoi
Ore Mrs. W. H. Goodyear, Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, and W. H. Goodyear, manager, freight revenue accounting.

-w—v —v
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sAi=ErY sc0REBoARi> ‘.?Ii.‘J NP Promotions Posted
First Five Months 1968 compared to same period I967 THERMOMETER Among recent Northern Pa- general accountant and general

cic promotions and changes accountant.
Reportable Casualties Ratio Per Million Man Hours have been the follqwing; W. D. (pese) Smieh has been

'9“ "767 "968 W67 2° N. M. Doerr has been named named auditor of disburse-

System l73 I86 l-4.88 l5.4O

Standing by District
Eastern District 50 72 l3.55 l8.23 15

Western District I06 98 25.17 23.20

Standing by Division (Based on °/o of improvement)

Yellowstone 6 l5 4.95 l l.98
Idaho 30 42 23.64 33.01

Fargo 5 7 8.05 lO.44

St. Paul 39 50 20.98 24.65

Tacoma 63 47 33.29 24.l5
Rocky Mountain I3 9 l3.54 8.95

Standing by Class of Employee
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general storekeeper for the ments. He joined the company
company to succeed E. L. .Ien- in 1963 after 15 years with the
S811. Wl10 MS Fellfed after more Camas Prairie Railroad. He was
than 46 Years °f Service with rst a traveling auditor with the
the Northern Pacic. N -

Doerr started as a laborer in dtilirn Panic’ tthlen eastern
the South Tacoma Shop, held '5 "F accoun an‘ n January
various shop positions through of “"5 Year he became m3"a€er-
1955_ when he was made reeia. production control and schedul-
mation plant foreman at South ing in the management services
Tacoma, was on military leave department,

mmmm"HMMMMw
ant district storekeeper at ager_taX. accounting‘ He
Brainerd, Minn. He became Started mm the company m
assistant purchasing agent at St. 1940 as 3 “'aYb1ll 5°l'ieF at St-
paul in 1967_ Paul, held various clerical posi-

Carmen 4 i2 4.34 i2.i5 4-/,_f//. é‘;/~ Kehheih T_ woedwg and tions in accounting, and left the
Statianrnen ll I4 5.23 6.53 6 l 6 gehe,-9 |;_ pa,-sha|| have been company in 1951 to attend
ass Dept. 2 5 5.79 13.43 named assistant c()|'np[fQlle1‘$_ school. He returned as a clerk
Enginerrien 5 io 6.08 ll.85 ‘\ /’ ‘\ /’ woodruh joined the Northern in 1953 and was named a spe-
5h<>Pm@" 8 4 l5»ll 6-10 so- ‘¢- Pacic in 1956 after 15 years cial accountant in 1955. He has
T“‘<l<"‘@" 33 7° 25 72 '7-97 with the Camas Prairie Rail since been general bookkeeper
Trainrnen 33 so 33.78 34.58 May Ratio Five Mahihs road. He became assistant audi- in the comp"-oiierrs Oh-iee, she.
Yardmen 55 75 72.25 99.47 tor, disbursements, in 1957,

I967 _ 1968
. . . cial accountant—taxes, and

auditor—disbursements in 1960, assistant tax nt_
d f d‘ b g CCOU

Standing by Main Shops Zgcourgiilglzggig F964_1S ursemems ing.
Brainerd
Livingston
South Tacoma

Como

—O—O

418 -00 the obiect is to keep NP's Parshall joined the company R- 5- W¢$|9Y has been amed
573 5.24 Safety Signalman smiling by in 1962 as a special accountant genera] accountant. He started
6.27 .00 keeping his temperature down. in the comptroller's office. He as a waybi11soi~iei~ih1953,was
7.78 5.49 :l°er :\a:m:LrLlg groltcothde ‘;e'cg*r: :):g3iI;l€19Iél;n3g€1‘—l3X account- on military leave later in 1953
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VISITORS FROM JAPAN hear
about Northern Pacic's financial

May last year. The ve months was ih military service from assistant general accountant
ratio this year was 14.88 iniuries 1942 through 1945' and held in 1966.

30.14 per million man hours, compared various clerical jobs through D_ -|-_ Nico" has been named

1956 when he became 3 b°°k‘ manager, passenger and station
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— 20.86 - Safety Signalman has had some Griemann has since served as accoun mg’ 0 Succeed H' C’
6 2231 3375 bad days. let's keep him smiling. general bookkeeper, assistant nearl! A6 of service

Hoving, who has retired after

the company.
Nicoll joined the company in

1942 as an extra gang time-
keeper, held various clerical
posts through 1948, when he
became traveling auditor at
Billings, Mont., and in 1964 was
made supervising auditor under
the manager-passenger and
station accounting. He has since
been assistant manager freight
revenue accounting and man-
ager- station accounting.

James A. Anderson has been
appointed attorney at St. Paul.
He joined the company this
month after four years as a

special assistant attorney in the

general
U S TREASURY Department Awards for outstanding participation in the 1967 Savings Anderson 15 a 1962 graduate
Bond and Freedom Shares Campaign were recently presented to four men on the of the University of Minnesota
Northern Pacific's Idaho Division. The division achieved 89.2 per cent participation. Law Schooi_ He worked as a

Left to right are J. Leland Bartley, area manager of the U. S. Savings Bond Division law clerk for the Minnesota
for the State of Washington, Seattle; J. O. Davies, general manager lines west; Thomas S C rt in 1962 and
J. Davey, Yardley, Wash., conductor; William E. Manfred, Parkwater, Wash., engineer; upreme Pu

Roy H. Raney, Jr., Paradise, Wash., agent; Gordon K. Naylor, Idaho Division train- 1963 an€l In 1963 and 1964
master, who was division chairman of the campaign; J. G. Heimsio, division Superin- 5e!'V9d With the P93¢6 Corps 1"
tendent; and N. M. Lorentzsen, vice president operating. Liberia.
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management from W. R. Mont-
gomery, treasurer, in the com-
pany board of directors’ meeting
room in St. Paul. The group, a
corporate and financial manage-
ment study team, recently toured
the U. S. under auspices of the
Japan Productivity Center at
Washington, D.C. The visit to the
Twin Cities was sponsored by the ~-

Minnesota International Center.
The study team also heard F. H.
Coyne, vice president-manage-
ment services, discuss computer
utilization, data processing and
corporate management.


